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Abstract

Solder alloys of lead-rich composition have been commonly used as joining materials in electronic package. However,

because of environmental concerns, lead-free solders will replace lead-rich solders more and more in the future. The

fatigue characteristics of the solders used are most important in assessing the reliability of joints in electronic packaging.

In the present study, the fatigue crack growth (FCG) behavior of a wide variety of solders of both lead-rich and lead-

free types has been investigated under a range of mean stresses and frequencies. Both time dependent and time inde-

pendent (cyclic dependent) behaviors were observed. In the cyclic dependent crack growth regime, the FCG rates could

be expressed as a function of either DKeff or DJ . Further, the lead-free solders were found to have a higher resistance to
FCG than did the lead-rich solders. In the time dependent crack growth regime, the FCG rates were found to be a

function of C�. The point of transition between time dependent and time independent behavior was found to depend on

the homologous temperature and strength of the alloys.

� 2002 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

There has been much research into soldering technology in recent years because of increase interest in the

reliability of solder joints in electronic packaging. In addition environmental concerns have led to the in-

troduction of lead-free solders to replace the traditional lead-rich solders. In both of these areas, the low-

cycle fatigue properties of solders are important considerations. The cyclic loads arise largely because of

restraints against thermal expansion during temperature fluctuations as well as from differences in the
thermal expansion coefficients of the components [1]. Since a large part of the low-cycle fatigue lifetime is

spent in crack propagation, a knowledge of the factors affecting the rate of fatigue crack propagation is

therefore useful in assessing the life of solder joints [1–3]. Much low-cycle fatigue research has already been
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done using smooth specimens, which in one case involved the indirect determination of the crack length

[4,5]. However, only a few studies have involved the use of the standard ASTM pre-cracked specimens

[6–8]. In one such study [6], Logsdon et al. found that the rate of fatigue crack growth (FCG) in a Pb–Sn

solder could be expressed as a function of DK. It was also observed that the fatigue cracks grew in a
transgranular mode, cutting through both tin rich and lead-rich regions.

As homologous temperature of solders is quite high, creep deformation can play a role during normal

operations. The role of creep has been studied by Vaynman et al. [9] who determined the effect of strain

range, frequency and hold time on the isothermal fatigue behavior of smooth specimens of 96.5Pb–3.5Sn

solder. They found that at frequencies below 10�2 Hz the cyclic lifetimes were reduced. Tensile hold times

were found to also reduce the fatigue lifetimes. In studies of the isothermal fatigue behavior of eutectic

solders, it was found that there were critical frequencies (3� 10�4 Hz at 35 �C [10] and 3� 10�3 Hz at 150

�C [11]). Other recent investigations of Sn–Pb solders [7,8] have also indicated a change in FCG behavior
from time independent (cyclic dependent) to time dependent growth with increase in stress ratio (mean

stress) or decrease in cyclic frequency. Despite the research already been carried out, it is clear the much

more needs to be done, particularly for lead-free solders.

The aim of the present work was to compare the FCG behavior of traditional Sn–Pb and Sn–Ag solders

with that of more recently developed Sn–Ag–Cu and Sn–Ag–Cu–Bi solders. The time dependency of the

FCG process was investigated by either increasing the mean load or decreasing the cyclic frequency. Creep

crack growth (CCG) tests were also carried out for comparison.
2. Experimental procedures

The materials used were six as-cast solders, which were Sn–Pb type solders and Sn–Ag type solders as
shown in Table 1. Young�s modulus, liquidus and solidus of the solders are also listed in the table.
FCG and CCG tests were conducted in air at a constant temperature of 20 �C and a constant relative

humidity of 55%. The specimens were of the CT type with the following dimensions: width (W ) 39 mm,
height (H ) 50 mm, and thickness (B) 4 mm for the 63Sn–37Pb and 6 mm for other solders. The tests were

performed in a servo-hydraulic fatigue-testing machine in accord with ASTM standard test method E647-

95a. The crack length, a, was measured with a traveling microscope with precision of 10 lm, and the
sensitivity of the applied cyclic loads was known to be 0.2 N. The FCG tests were conducted at testing

conditions listed in Table 2. The side surfaces of all the specimens were hand-polished before test to fa-
cilitate the measurement of crack lengths and the observation of crack paths.

Due to the low yield strength of the alloys, large plastic zones might form at the crack tips during FCG.

Therefore, the FCG rates were correlated by using DJ , a parameter for large scale yielding conditions. DK,
a parameter for small scale yielding conditions can still be used for high temperature fatigue crack prop-

agation if the zone of inelastic deformation at the crack tip is small in size compared to crack length and the
Table 1

The solders used in current tests

Material Sn

(wt.%)

Pb

(wt.%)

Ag

(wt.%)

Cu

(wt.%)

Bi

(wt.%)

Liquidus

(�C)
Solidus

(�C)
Young�s modulus
E (GPa)

95Pb–5Sn 5 95 – – – 312 270 20

63Sn–37Pb 63 37 – – – 183 183 30

Sn–3.5Ag 96.5 – 3.5 – – 221 221 51

SnAgCu 96.5 – 3 0.5 – 219 217 54

SnAgCuBi1 95.5 – 3 0.5 1 219.5 213 52

SnAgCuBi3 93.5 – 3 0.5 3 219.5 207 53



Table 2

The testing conditions for the solders used

Material Frequency (Hz) Stress ratio (R)

0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7

95Pb–5Sn 10 � � � �
1 � – – –

0.1 � – – –

0.01 � – – –

63Sn–37Pb 10 � � � �
1 � – – –

0.1 � – – –

Sn–3.5Ag 10 � � � �
1 � – – –

0.1 � – – –

SnAgCuBi3 10 � – � �
0.1 � – – –

SnAgCuBi1 10 � – � �

SnAgCu 10 � – – �
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size of the uncracked ligament [12], was also used to plot the data for comparison. The DJ -value was
calculated according to the following equation [13]:
DJ ¼ 2Að1þ aÞ
Bbð1þ a2Þ ð1Þ
where A is the area under the load vs load-line displacement curve, b ¼ W � a. B, W and a are the thickness,
the width and the crack length, respectively, and
a ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2a
b

� �2

þ 2
2a
b

� �
þ 2

s
� 2

a
b
� 1 ð2Þ
The load-line displacement was measured by means of a clip gage mounted at the crack mouth. The DK-
value was calculated according to the equation in the ASTM E647-95a standard.

Because of the high homologous temperature of the solders, C�, which is regarded as a crack tip pa-
rameter, which characterizes the CCG rate at elevated temperatures in ductile materials [14,15] was used to

discuss the time dependent FCG behavior. The C�-value was estimated by using the following equation [16]:
C� ¼ P _VVc
BW

n
nþ 1

2

1� a=W

��
þ 0:522

��
ð3Þ
where P is the applied load, _VVc is the load-line displacement rate. For cyclic loading, P is the maximum

applied load, _VVc is the rate of upper load-line displacement. n is the creep exponent which has a weak
dependency on the value of C� for CT specimen. The values of n were 8 for 95Pb–5Sn [17], 5.9 for 63Sn–
37Pb [18], 6.05 for other solders [19] as it was reported that Sn–Ag and Sn–Ag–X (X ¼ Bi or Cu) solders

have comparable values of creep exponent [20].
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3. Experimental results and discussions

3.1. Fatigue crack growth behavior

It is known that crack closure plays an important role in FCG behavior [21]. In the present study, an

attempt to measure a crack closure point from a down load curve during cyclic loading was made using

both strain gauges attached on the back faces and a clip gage at the crack mouth. Obvious crack closure

level were only detected in a SnAgCuBi1 specimen tested at R ¼ 0:1, as shown in Fig. 1. The value of the
stress intensity factor at the crack closure point on the unloading curve was about 0.86 MPam1=2.

Generally, a FCG process can be described either by cyclic dominance or by time dominance under a

certain testing condition. A cyclic dependent behavior is dominant for the tests at low stress ratios, high

frequencies or low homologous temperature, while a time dependent behavior becomes dominant when
creep effect becomes dominant. Fig. 2 shows the FCG rates as a function of DJ for the specimens tested
Fig. 1. Crack closure in the Sn–3Ag–0.5Cu–1Bi solder test under R ¼ 0:1 and f ¼ 10 Hz (at DK ¼ 2:7 MPam1=2).
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Fig. 2. Relationship between DJ and da=dN for the current solders tested under cyclic dependent condition.
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under cyclic dependent conditions. It is found that the Sn–Pb and Sn-based lead-free type solders can be

plotted into two data bands. The Sn–Pb solders exhibit systematically higher FCG rates than the Sn-based
lead-free solders. The difference is large at the low DJ region, while it becomes small with increasing value
of DJ . The linear relationships between logarithmic da=dN and DJ for the Sn–Pb and Sn-based lead-free
solders except for the low crack growth rate regions can be expressed as
da=dN ¼ 3:8� 10�12DJ 1:9 for Sn–Pb solders ð4Þ
da=dN ¼ 2:6� 10�13DJ 2:1 for Sn-based lead-free solders ð5Þ
For the purpose of comparison, the results were also plotted in terms of DKeff (where DKeff ¼ Kmax�
maxðKmin;KclÞ) as shown in Fig. 3, where the testing conditions were the same as those in Fig. 2. In Fig. 3, it
is seen that the results fall into three material-sensitive bands. After normalizing the effective stress intensity

factor range DKeff by using Young�s modulus E of the solders (see Table 1), all the data fall in a data band
regardless of materials and testing conditions as shown in Fig. 4. The expression relating da=dN and

DKeff=E is
da=dN ¼ 6:83� 10�12ðDKeff=EÞ4:05 ð6Þ
It is known that under small scale yielding condition, the relationship between DK and DJ (the symbol of
DJcal is employed in order to distinguish from the experimental DJ ) can be expressed as [22]
DJcal ¼
DK2

I

E
ð7Þ
where E is the Young�s modulus. After calculating the values of DJcal based on the data in Fig. 3, the re-
lationship between da=dN and calculated DJcal is shown in Fig. 5. In the figure, the experimental curves of
Sn–Pb and Pb-free solders are also plotted. Although scattering of data existed, agreement can be observed



Fig. 3. Relationship between DKeff and da=dN for the current solders tested under cyclic dependent condition.

Fig. 4. The DKeff=E–da=dN relationship in the Sn–Pb and Sn-based lead-free solders.
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between the calculated values and the experimental results. It implies that there was not much overall
plastic deformation involved in cyclic dependent tests.



Fig. 5. Relationship between calculated DJcal and da=dN . The solid and dotted lines represent the experimental results of the Sn–Pb and
Sn-based lead-free solders tested under cyclic dependent condition, respectively.
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3.2. Near-threshold behavior

The threshold level for FCG is an important characteristic to be considered in assessing the resistance of

a material to FCG. It has been demonstrated that the FCG rates at low stress intensities are sensitive to

microstructure, load ratio and environment, while the effective threshold stress intensity range is intrinsi-

cally insensitive to these factors [6]. Although the threshold values at a da=dN of 10�11 m/cycle of the

solders were not measured, it is still clear from the near-threshold data in Figs. 2 and 3 that the Sn-based
lead-free solders have higher threshold values than Sn–Pb solders. The values of DKth, DKth;eff and DJth at a
da=dN of 10�11 m/cycle (for the specimens tested at R ¼ 0:1) were extrapolated based on the last 4 data
points and are listed in Table 3. The values of DKth were almost the same as those of DKth;eff because of
negligible crack closure level. The level of DKth;eff for the 95Pb–5Sn solder is the lowest among all the
solders. The Sn–3.5Ag solder showed higher threshold values than those for 95Pb–5Sn and 63Sn–37Pb

solders, which seems to reflect the strengthening role of Ag3Sn intermetallics.

3.3. Time dependent fatigue crack growth behavior

For the data tested at high stress ratios and low frequencies, different da=dN–DJ behavior from the

former results was observed as shown in Fig. 6. The data shift to the left with a random distribution with
Table 3

The extrapolated threshold values of the solders tested at 10 Hz and R ¼ 0:1

Material DKth (MPam1=2) DKtheff (MPam
1=2) DKeffth=E (m1=2 � 10�5) DJthðDJeffthÞ (N/m)

95Pb–5Sn 0.47 0.40 2.00 5.2

63Sn–37Pb 0.65 0.65 2.17 5.3

Sn–3.5Ag 1.2 1.2 2.35 23



Hz R

Fig. 6. Relationship between DJ and da=dN for the current solders tested under high stress ratios and low frequencies, the solid and

dotted lines represent the results of the Sn–Pb and Sn-based lead-free solders tested under cyclic dependent condition, respectively.
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increasing stress ratio and decreasing frequency. Similar behavior was also observed at da=dN–Keff rela-
tionship. Because of the low homologous temperatures of current solders, the significant increase of crack

growth rates was attributed to increasing influence of creep deformation during crack propagation.

Therefore, it is supposed that although either DJ or DKeff can be used to relate the FCG behavior under

cyclic dependent condition, they are not suitable for describing the FCG behavior where extensive creep

deformation occurs.

In the region of time dependent crack growth, fracture mechanics parameters, such as Kmax and J , are not
valid, whereas the modified J -integral or C� is the effective parameter. By using the same results as those in

Fig. 6, the da=dt–C� relationship for the specimens tested at high stress ratios and low frequencies is shown
in Fig. 7, together with the data of CCG tests. It is found that all the data under cyclic load could be plotted

in a data band, in accord with the CCG results. It is therefore supposed that the FCG process is dominantly

a time dependent process for the current solders under the testing conditions listed in Fig. 7. The expression

between da=dt and C� is
da=dt ¼ 8:34� 10�8C�1:08 ð8Þ
Generally, C� is used to describe creep crack propagation under static load, while the current work firstly
made use of C� to correlate the time dependent cyclic crack propagation. Although good experimental

agreement was observed between time dependent cyclic data and static data in the present research and it

seems that C� may be valid to correlate time dependent cyclic crack growth, further experiments and

theoretical work are needed to substantiate it.

After further analyzing the results in Figs. 2, 3 and 7 it can be seen that the 95Pb–5Sn solder only ex-

hibited time dependent FCG behavior at frequency as low as 0.01 Hz. Further, the Sn–Ag–Cu–Bi solders

did not show time dependent FCG behavior under current testing conditions. It appears that these solders

have a higher resistance to the transition from cyclic dependent to time dependent behavior. It is assumed
that the higher resistance of the 95Pb–5Sn solder may attributed to the lower homologous temperature,



Fig. 7. The C�–da=dt relationship in the Sn–Pb and Sn-based lead-free solders tested under high stress ratios and low frequencies,

together with the data of CCG.
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while the higher resistance of the Sn–Ag–Cu–Bi solders might result from the solid solution hardening effect

of Bi content as well as the strengthening effect of intermetallics Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn.
3.4. Fatigue crack growth processes

From the foregoing results and observation, FCG processes of the present solders are schematically

summarized in Fig. 8. At a low stress ratio and high frequency, the FCG behavior is dominantly cyclic

dependent, cracks propagates predominantly in a transgranular manner [23], and either DJ or DKeff can

be used to relate the crack growth rates. At high stress ratio and low frequency, the FCG behavior is
∆∆

Fig. 8. Schematics of FCG processes in the solders.
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dominantly time dependent, intergranular fracture becomes dominant [23], and C� can be used to describe

the crack growth rates. The strengthening effect and the change of homologous temperature shift the

transition condition between cyclic dependent process and time dependent process. The increase of homo-

logous temperature shifts the transition condition to the left in Fig. 8 and enlarges the time dependent
region, while strengthening effect of materials extends the cyclic dependent region and moves the transition

condition to the right in Fig. 8.
4. Conclusions

Based on the foregoing results and discussion for six solders of 95Pb–5Sn, 63Sn–37Pb, Sn–3.5Ag, Sn–

3Ag–0.5Cu, Sn–3Ag–0.5Cu–1Bi and Sn–3Ag–0.5Cu–3Bi, the main conclusions are summarized as follows:

1. The FCG behavior of all the Sn–Pb and Sn-based lead-free solders can be described either by cyclic dom-

inance or by time dominance under current testing conditions. A cyclic dependent behavior was domi-

nant for tests at low stress ratios and high frequencies, while a time dependent behavior became
dominant at high stress ratios and low frequencies. The latter effect was attributed to increasing creep

with increasing stress ratio and decreasing frequency.

2. Obvious crack closure levels were only detected in the Sn–3Ag–0.5Cu–1Bi solder where the value of Kcl
was about 0.86 MPam1=2. The FCG rates could be expressed as a function of either DJ or DKeff under
cyclic dependent testing conditions. In da=dN–DJ relationship, the Sn–Pb solders exhibited systemati-
cally higher FCG rates than the Sn-based lead-free solders. After normalizing the effective stress intensity

factor range DKeff by using Young�s modulus E of the solders, all the data fall in a data band regardless
of materials and testing conditions, which can be expressed as: da=dN ¼ 6:83� 10�12ðDKeff=EÞ4:05.

3. For the experiments under time dependent testing conditions, the crack growth rates were found to be a

function of C� and the results were in accord with the CCG data. The expression between da=dt and C�

is: da=dt ¼ 8:34� 10�8C�1:08.
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